BULL SESSION
Baker College
Tops in Tourney

By BUDDY HERZ

His name is Denny, and he ranks with the best of them. Rupp, Holman, Suman, all take a backseat to Rice's finest. For Sam Denny, the incomparable Sam Denny, led his team — his "babies"—Baker College to the inter-college basketball title, thus adding basketball coach of the year honors to his already attained football laurels.

"Shucks"

When notified of the award, Denny, in his affable, shy manner stated: "Shucks, my babies were just better than anybody else."

As long as we were flaked for choosing a football all-whatsis team, we decided to go into the hoop game also. Here they are: Walter Moore, Movers; Wesley Stokes, World Walkers; Johnny Bourg, Shrimps; Larry Stewart, Movers; and Robert Dabbs, Movers.

Baker Over Wiess

In college play, Baker, coached

(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued from Page 7) by Master Denney, nipped Wiess 38-37. John Knight and Walter Moore led the Bakerites with 10 and 9 points. Johnny Bourg was high for the losers with 11. Baker had advanced with a 60-45 triumph over Will Rice, while Wiess was pinning a 56-24 loss on the Hanzen Aggies.

Will Rice garnered third place in the college division, topping Hanszen 50-35. Charlie Knight and Tyman Ash with 13 points apiece shared scoring honors for WR while Russell Bowers took top honors for Hanszen with 15.

Movers Top Big Blue
In intramural play, the Movers sparked by Walt Moore and Larry Stewart stopped the Big Blue 52-32 to annex the intramural title. Moore had 15 points while Stewart had 11 for the winners. The Bluemen couldn’t hit when needed and Jerry Epstein had to be content with high point honors with 8 points. The Movers had gained the finals, by stopping the Unknowns 36-25. Larry Stewart again led his team with 10 points, the same number as garnered by Tom Rees of the losers. The Movers led at the half by only 14-13.

Nothing much is happening on the floor side of things, and Queenie Hahamis predicts nothing much will if we don’t get more Intramural news in the paper. Jacque Barker is satisfied, we hope. So until next issue — that is the next issue in which we get a column printed—remember . . . Longhorns say “Hook um Horns;” Aggies say, “Gig um Aggies;” and we say, “Snow um Owls.”